Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

American Musicale Concert

Sinfonian Motto (Fanfare)                  Robert A.M. Ross
Hail, Sinfonia                           arr. Louis Victor Saar

Dee                                      Randy Rhoads
                                             (1956-1982)
Myler Dobbins, guitar

Ready for Love                           India Arie
                                             (b. 1975)
In a Sentimental Mood
Shanarrous Briggsins-Pollard, tenor       Duke Ellington
                                             (1899-1974)
Shawn Wright, piano
Myler Dobbins, guitar  Rod Newsome, bass

Night Shadows Falling
A Sinfonian Anthem

Long Time Ago (Old American Songs)        Aaron Copland
                                             (1900-1990)
Rod Newsome, bass
Shawn Wright, piano

Four Piano Blues                          Aaron Copland
1. Leo Smit
2. Andor Foldes
3. William Kapell
4. John Kirkpatrick
Shawn Wright, piano

Sinfonia Parting Song

We Shall Walk Through the Valley in Peace  William Appling
                                             (1932-2008)
Manly Men                                Kurt Knecht
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